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Augusta Me., two weeks after that
election, in which he sought to stir up
again the same kind of apprehensions
among the coloied people of the South.

The office seekers of Utica are making

The London Fall Mail GaztUe de-

votes part of a leader to home rale. It with Its useful pattern-shee- t supplements ana
cut patterns, by cabling lad es to be their
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a practical application of Mr. Cleve,
land's letter to the position of postmas-
ter in that city.. It appears that the
present incumbent is a good officer, and

ment of .the Irish Democracy. It
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agoment o! servants, and housekeeping In Its
various derails are eminent ly practical. Much
attention is given to the interesting .topic of
social etiquette, and its Illustrations of art
needle work are acknowledged to be unequal-
led. Its literary meitt Is of the highest excel-
lence, and the unique characieriof its humor-
ous pictures hss won for It the same of the
American Punch.
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trol the Drawings themsewes, ana vita me
ism art conducted with honesty, fairness, and
ia good faith toward all parties, and toe author
ise the Cowan to nee this certificate, mthfac- -
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r T"BEST TONIC. jury law for change of venue and trial

by special jurors will become a statute. ...VMM IT WA ,V4 V ,WU Ql, tJSmThis medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonic, ouickly and completely
Cures Pypepeln. indigent ton, WrnunfNS It admits that the lull harvest is not

ready to be reaped at Westminster, foriuinnre Blood, .Mttlarlu,Chll!nud Fcvrrs daily No. 40 South.
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mnedv for Diseases cf theIt is an unttihn?

partisan," be was in sympathy with the
Independent movement, and has been
entireW non-partis- an in at least some
of hi3 appointments. He would seem,
therefore, to have come fairly within
the category of those whom the Preside-

nt-elect will not remove for political
reasons or to make room for applicants
from his own party.
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the seed must be sown in the provinces
before beingarnered in Parliament
It concludes that the duty of all who
aspire to sway, the English sceptre is to
educate by agitation on the platform
and in the press the vast but inert forces
of the new Democracy. Inasmuch as
three Cabinet ministers are very close
to the editorial room ef the Pall itall
Gazette, such die a about home rule
and such recognition of the growing
Democracy are regarded as significant

Incorporated In 1888 for 25 years by the Leg
islature for Educational and Charitable pur
roses with a capital of 1,000,000 to which a
reserve fund of over $650,000 has since beer
a lded.

o. 5 .North, tlally except SanUaTi
ieave wiimmgtor

tTCiUWM....By an overwhelming ponuuu vote its rraii
r.hlse was made a part of the present State
f?vnRt:tnt1nii arionted December 24. A.. D..ls7v.
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Trains on TarboroBranoh Road Leava7Tt? oru'v Lottery ever voted on and endorsed

Postage Tree to all BubscrlbeTsiin the United
States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Basar begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When
no time Is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence wHh
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will ne sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
uense (provided the freight does not exceed

juuiuik iur mrauio at It M. AM1 1 I 9Jm for working peop'e. Send 10 ax. uitiiv. LounuarB smnunt n.I mm mm si cents postage, and we will ve iwlwu a.i i.au x . ni. ana 10 a u

ir.Hi.. o .1 vt i . .

"One hundred dollars for twenty
words," was the . rate established for
the first Atlantic cable in I860; forty
cents a word was the rate announced
by the Commercial Cable Company a
few days ago, and the old cable com-

panies immediately came down to the
same figure. TIhs is indeed a most
asLonishing stride ia the direction of
cheap ocean telegraph, and it gives
good ground to expect, that much of
the commercial business between this
country and Europe will at no distant
day be transacted by telegraph. It

op the people of any State.
Itnevtr scales sr postpones.

Its Grand jingle Number Drawings take
place monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
FORTUNE. FirstGrand Drawing, Class A,
In the Academy of Music, at Now Orleans,
Tuesday, January 13, " 1885 176th Monthly
Drawing.

Invr.lnnr lcurn QAllan.i V..k '

one dollar per volume), for $7 00i per volume dally except Sunday .

Train No. 47 makes close connectionrlnn for all onlntM Nnrth n.u.. . . .
uRichmond, and dullv ArMni rf. ...

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of $1 00 each
Remittances should be made bjjr Post-Offie- e

mall j on fseb, a royal, valuable sample box
of goods that wilt pat joa In the way of mak-
ing mote money in a few daya than i ou mwtr
thought possible at any business. C apital not
required. Ton can live at bom i and work In
spare time only, or all the time. All of both
sexe, of all ages, grandly successful. 0 cents
to $5easllv earned every evening, lhat all
who want work mav test the business," wc
make this unparalleled offer To all wno are
not well satisfied ve will send (1 to pay for
the trouble of rlting us. Full particular,
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay ab-
solutely sure for ail who start at once Don't

'," UIUIU.U Ylx

CaDital Prize, $75,000.
100.000 Tickets at Five Ool

Train No. 43 rnna dallv and mnVo..i...Money Order or Draft, to avokl chanee or loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-

ment without the express order of HaEpeu &
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There are fifteen Senators to be elect-
ed in the next thirty days, with two
changes coming in favor of the Repub-
licans and one doubtful ease, that of
Illinois, where they may lose. Farley,
of California, and Slater, of Oregon,
will be succeeded by Republicans; the
former probably by ex-Minis- ter Sar-
gent and the latter by John il. Mitchell
or George H. Williams. Jones, of
Nevada, will try to get another term,
and so will Hill, of Colora lo, but in the
latter case the opposing candidates
are many and the issue is doubtful.
Ingajls, of Kansas, will probably be
elected, as will Cameron, of Pennsyi-VAui- a,

and Piatt, of Connecticut, while
Wisconsin will have a content with
Angus Cameron refusing to run. New

. .1? - a a a

Dallyiug wiimiugion at o.ru a. at
Sunday.

JOHN T.
1 capital Jfrize oi
2 Priypa of 6.0G0 12.00C nil rw.
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o fe

WEEKLY EDITION. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

.. o

takes about three weeks to wiile to
London and get back a letter in an-

swer; three hours will in many cases
be a sufficient allowauce of time for a
message and reply by wire,

It'll a notable and well-nig- h incredi-
ble fact that President- - Arthur has
never visitedhe State, war and navy

5 Prizes of 2,000 10,000
10 Trizea of 1,000 10,000
20 Prizes of 500 10,000

100 Priwa nt 200 2O)S00

x, el. KBLXLtttKis, Genera ?sssena
Brightest, Most Newsy and Accurate Weekly

300 Prizes of 100 30,0C0 journal in united states

JLi I fkl more money fban at anything else
WW I Mm by taking an agency for the best

selling book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fall. Terms free, h ali.ett Book Co.,
Portland, Maine. dec 2 d4w ly

APRT7P send six cents for postage,
and receive free, a costly

liox of goods wbleh will help ou to more
money right away, than anything else in this
world All of either sex, succeed from the fir t
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before
the workers, absolutely sure. At once ad-
dress Truk Co., Augusta, Maine,

no v 3 d Aw ly

VTTil - . -500 Prizes of 50 &,o
1000 Prizes of 26 25,000 ft lalllllltrtJU, --

IJU1
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. f KETCHES, Cartoons,

And numerous other features have been add3 Approximation Prizes of $75S. 6,750
9 " M 500. , 4,500
9 " 260. 2,250

ed. Also a complete, exhaustive summary ofdepartment building. It is within half
a square of the White House. It is the

mM.jmnm. u It, VU

OmOB OF GENKHAL SDPEsnrrwmM.
the news in all departments. Jt is read bvup-ward- s

of half a million people and is a good
advertising medium, reaching factories, farms
and horses of all descriptio&s in every part of

I 9T.7 Prlzfls. amonntimr to L. 8265.500first object which meets his eye as he
looks from the west window pi his bed Application for rates to clubs should be made Wilmington, N. C. Oct. 31, 188cthe country.

A Perfect Newspaper.room, r resident Annnr is not tne
It contains all the sreneral news t the daily

edition of the Herald, which has the largestonly President who has neglected to
acquaint hiiusel! with the departments. circulation in tne united taie3.Independent in Politics. a a 1 1 --J w.
It has been a long time since there wasi It is the most valuable chronicle of political ru ci i inews m tne woria, impartially giving the ocin the Wbifo llouie a man who hr:s

For further information, write clearly, glv
lug full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or N'ew York Exchange in or-
dinary letter. Currency by Express (all sums
of $5 ard upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
- New Orleans, La.

jrM. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St.. Washington. , C

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and ad
drrss Registered Letters to
SEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK;

Vcl" ' SEW ORLEAKS, La

currences and opinions of all parties, so that uucinge ui ocnwiuie.

I org. witn us ngni already not, com-
pletes the list of Republican States.
On the Democratic side Walker, of
Arkansas, Call, of Florida, Voorhee
of Indiana Vest, of Missouri, and
Vance, of North Carolina, all expect

on. Of the twenty -- five vacan-
cies which occur in the Senate next
March nine have already been filled
wiihout change as to politics, and New
Hampshire will re-ele- ct Father Blair
or send some other Republican when
the Legislature meets next June.

all sides may be known. In the departmen t oftaken any trouble to visit the depart 'N AND AFTER NOV. Snd. ismE OREIOK JNEW8ments aud study, even in a general the Herald has always been distinguished by KJ 9.C0 x. M., the following Paeaeaxsr bid
the fullness of its cable despatches. The new u;e win oe run us uui roaa :

& O A AAA presents given away SendVftvjvW us a cents postage, and you will
Kt tree a package of goods of large value,

will start you In work that will at once
bring yon in money faster than anything cUe
In America. All about the $200,000 in presents
with each box. Agents wanted everywhere,
of either sex, of aliases, for ail the time, or
spare time only, to work for us at their own
homes. Fortunes for al workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. H. Hall err & Co.,
Portland, Maine. dec 2 d&w ly

First National Bank of Wil- -'

mington.
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transatlantic telegraph cables will increaseway, the practical working or tne de-

partmental machinery. Our later NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS, DAELT-- Rdfacilities. -

The Farm Department West and 47 EastPresidents have not even thought ht to
of the Weekly Herald is practical. It. goes to Leave Wilmington... 8.10 Pj

Leave Florence. U 110 iArrive at C. c. St A. Junetlon. 6.joi
Arrive at Columbia. ................ 4.404,
Leave Columbia... . .......... 9.85 P.

tne point, ana uoes not give wiia theories
The tanner will save many more than

One Dollar a Year
from the suggestions of th&farm department

ieave c, c. & a. Junction ...10.JOP.Jaione, concerning sou, cattle, crops, trees, iave Florence , 4.50,
Arrive at Wilmington....;. 8.S5j

Ntght Maix. and passekoee Team, Di
Ow B WEST.

Leavo Wilmington ...10.30 PJ
Arrive at Florence ;.. tj
MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAIN

No. 43 East. I

Leavo Florence at........ ,..4.05!sposUa rfccelvort and collections caade ou
Arrive at Wilmington 8.011

No. 42 West, daily except Monjiyi.
Leave Wllmintrton 7411al acaoibke point in, the United States
Arrive Florence il .55 J

ouiiumgs, garuenmg, poultry anq agricultu-
ral economy.

"The Home'
Instructs the housewife and the children in re
gard to economical and tasteful new dishes,
the fashions, and the making of home com
forts. In addition, are given latest reports ot
trade and j

Produce Markets,
the condition of money, columns of misccila
neous reading, poetry, special hoveiette3,
wit and h mor, botn social and' political,
sporting news, popular science, the doings ot

ell-'no- w n persons of the iorid, a depart-
ment i e voted t" ths dramatic and lyric etage
While the Weekly He bald g.vesjthe 1st at
and best news cf ti e wor d, it is alsa a jt ur-n- al

for the family .

"Subsc'ibe ono dollar, at any time, for a futyear Postage Free to any part of the United
States or Canadas- -

E

ear A good advertising medi am Ad ts

should be sent iu not iatet than
Tuesday noon.
THE NEW YORK HERALD, f

in a Weekly Form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
dec 19 Broadway and Ann street .

No. 45 Fast dally except Sundsyi.

MAN'S
ORGANISM

j j ' Bp

Is the most complex work o? the Creator, and
when this complicated etruct"re, so exquis-
itely wrought, is disturbed by disease, the
efficient aid should be sought trom the most
skilled phya'c'an for the human body ia too
precious to be neglected it becomes the
question, then: "What physician ehall be em-
ployed?" f

Dr. Oscar Johasnesen, of the University
of Ueriiu, Germany, has made a lifelong study
of ailments f the Nervous Pernio Urinary
System.

IDS REMEDIES CURE
Any DetiU'y or Derangement of ific Nervous
tvstem, including Sptrmatthoiea. Gonorrhea,
Syphilis, stricture, Impolence, etc., etc

B4;aUSE vou may have been cheated and
fooled by quacks, who claim to cure this
ctaes of cisorders, uo not hesitate to give Dr.
Johankesex's method a fair trial before your
case becomes chronic and incurable.

" FREE, JBf
A valuable treatise, explanatory of Vr.

Doiiannesen's system, wdl be sent by mail,
poft paid and fceurciy sealed from observa-
tion, to anv sufferer addressing his sole au
thorlzed agent for the United States and Can-Ida- .

HENRY VOGELEB,
, 49 South Street, New York

MSf Complicated symptoms trea ed fiom
Dr. Johannksen's Special Prescription, no
ler advice of a duly qualified consulting phys-
ician.

All correspondence held as strictly confi
lentlal, and advice by mail free of charge.
jan3

The Science of Life. Only $1
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

Leave Florence. 9. 18 1

Arrive Wilmington.' 1 151

Train 43 and 42 atoos at all Stations.

become personally acquinted with
many of the most important, and res-
ponsible administrative officers. They
have looked upon it as undignified to do
so.

JANUARY JOKES.

Some one asks why women button
their clothes from left to right. While
we are on this topic we should like to
inquire why men button their clothes
with pins and shingle nails. That
would.be a more interesting subject to
investigate. Graphic.

Alorzo Moore, of Cumberland,
Penp., put on an old pair of Summer
trousers and found the right pocket
unusually heavy. He put in his hand
and drew out a black snake three feet
long. Ladies who are in - the habit
of going through their husband's pock-
ets whenever they get a chance should
make a note of this Call.

A man iu Chicago cla ms to be the
owner of a massive silver tankard
which is said to have once belonged - to
John Banyan, author of 'The Pilgrim's
Progress." There appears to be only
one of the tankards now, but since its
existence has been made known, it will
soon become as plural as General La-
fayette's sword, and will be owned Hy
parties in every State of the Union.
NorriUown Herald.

Heriry Irving says that of all the
people on earth the American people eat
with the most intelligence. It is plain

No. 48 Btons onlv at Flcmlrurton. and
Passengers for Columbia and all polshi

MJUQCTCflCh,

B. B. 8URRU8S. D. U. WORTH

M.AKTLK. J AS. SPRUNX

UKORGK CHADBOURN.

v. it. it. , tj.. x A ii. K. Stations. AlkesJ

The Age of Steel publishes over two
hundred letters from prominent munu-lacture- rs

in all parts of the country, inv
eluding furnacemen, dealers in iron
working machinery, steam engine
builders , and editors of trade papers,
cn the s.ate of trade during the past
year, and the prospects for tue next
six months. Taking the whole coun-
try together, the volume of sales in
1984 does not differ materially from
1883 There was, however, a depre-
ciation of values in the neighborhood
of 15 per cent., so that the margin ot
profits aud the aggregate amount real-
ized from sales were smaller than in
1883. The extensions of plant and im-

provement of facilities for manufactur
ing were also less than for the previous
year. Manufacturers generally take a
hopeful view of the Ipture. for the fol-

lowing reasons: The values of raw
materials and of manufactured pro-
ducts are now at the lowest point, a
further depreciation being impossible.
The stocks in the country arc unii3u
ally light aud inquiries for the spring
delivery are numerous. The produc-
tion cf pig iron ih the United States
during the past yiar has been about 10

upn, ana an points beyond, shouwi
48 Might jfixpresB.

separate Pullman Sleepers for At
Train 18. if . 7

All trains run solid between Charl
wunungton.

Local freiarht leaves Wilmington dafifl
cent Snndav at 5.00 A. M

officees.
B. BURKU8S ...... Call and See JOHN F. Diviasj

General Superintend
T. M. EMERSON, General PsssengsrJK. W1LIIB.

Presides-Cashie-

Aaat Cashier
OCtiHJTOOSE ELEGANT FRUIT PRESERVESr. larkins.arl 9 We guarantee lhem to be pure, and the flavoi Carolina Central ILas If put up at home. A trial is all we ask.

canned Goods oi an kinds, Prunes, currants,
Pickles. Dried Beef. Oranges and Lemons. Company.Baking Powders too numerous to mention.

Sash, Doors, Blinds.

White Lead, Paints,

French Window Glass.

Omens or General SriruuimDiDsra
Wilmington. N. C Sept. JO. 1884.to be seen that Mr Irving means well ;

but it can t be possible that he has ever
watched our people paralyze a sixtyI per cnt less than in 1883. The coke

GKNCY fob J. T. BNAMBL paint and charcoal furnaces in the Sonth,
minute meal in twenty minutes at af1

KNOW THYSELF,
CO8 BEADY prkparkd paint having an annual productive ooDacitv

of 900,000 tons per annum, are not Change of Schedule.)
now mpking above 8,00 tons a week. y AND AFTER SJ?T.2lBt. XSBa,

Jellies, Crackers, the best of Cheese, Hams
and Sugar-Cure- d Shoulders, Coffees roasted
and ground.

By Steamer w Mocha coffee.
We do not brag on all Flour , but we put the

SUPERLATIVE against any in the market.
Parties wishing Preserves at retail will

please send dishes. j

sept 30 F. G, & N. ROBINSON.

Handsome Goods.

TJTB EXQIBIT THE FINEST ijLNB OV

LDIES' BUTTON BOOT3 AHD B$.L'6 in

the city. Our SHOES lor Misses anil Child

ren are simply iuperb. Cur prices are ex-

tremely reasonable.

Geo. JEL French & Sons,

foRowng ttcneonie will be oyer tod

PASSENGER MAIL AND EXPRESS'
Daily except Sundays

i 1j6 v Wthn1wrt fit... 7.W 1

1 ALL, AND EXAMINE OUB UOOD3 AND

get our prices heore purchasing The fact

hat oar Paints are from the celebrated Fac

ortes of Wetherlll A Co., and Harrison Bros

m Co., la safldent gnsrantee for their quality

and purity

A fine 11ns of Cookin Stoves at Facto J
Prices, In addition to oar large and full

HARDWARE STOCK,
to which your attention to reapoctfuUy invited

NATH'L. jacobl,

No. L1 Leave Raleighst. 1.9
J Arrive at Charlotte at. 1

1 Leave Charlotte at .!(
No. 2. Arrive Rhiekrh at. 9--

. About te time of the State and Con-gression- al

eJetions of 1882, which re-
sulted so disastrously to the Republi-
cans and presaged their coming defeat
in 1884 unless they should experience a
"change ol heart." a concerted effort,
says the Herald, was made to harass
the colored inhabitants of the Southern
Slates with fears of personal insecurity
to result from the Democratic victory
Emissaries, someofwhoa were track-
ed to tbeState of Indiana, where Repub-
lican politicians are specially unscrupu

railroad saloon, or he never would
have made that remark. When Amer-
icans partake of a twenty-minut- e rail-
road dinner intelligence takes a vaca-
tion. Everything is done on the get
there-E- li plan, and , he who eats the
most is con side red the best man.
Peels'3 Bun. -

DRUNKENNESS, OB THE IIQUOR HABIT, CAN
BE CUBED BY ADMINISTERING DB. HAINES'
GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can bo given iu a cup of coffee or

tea without the knowledge of the person
taking it, effecting a speedy and per-
manent cure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of drunkards have been
made temperate men who have taken
the Golden Specific in their coffee with-
out their knowledge, and to-da- y believe
they quit drinking of their owo free
will. No harmful effects result from
its administration. Cures guaranteed.
Circulars and testimonials sent free.
Address, Golden Specific Co.,

185 Race St., Cincinnati, ().
d eod & w6m

) Arrive at Wilmington s4...-&- s'

A GREAT MEDICAL WORI Oil MANH000.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phvslcal

Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors
of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting
from indiscretion or excesses. A book for
every man, young, middle aged and old. It
contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases, each one of which is lnvalu
able. So foand by the Author, whose experi-
ence for 23 years is such as probably never
before fell to the lot of anv physician. 300
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, em
bossed coders, full gilt, guaranteed to be a
finer work In every sense mechanical, literary
and professional than any other work sold in
this country for $2.50, or the money will be
refunded in every instance. Price only $1.00
by mail, post-pai- d. Illustrative sample 6 cts.
Send now. Gold medal awarded' the author
by the- - National Medical Association, to the
officers of which he refers.

The Science of Life should be read by the
young for Instruction, and by the afflicted for
relief. It will benefit all London Lancet.

There is no member rf society to whom this
book will not be useful, whether youth. parent,
guardian, instructor or clergyman Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, r
Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bollnnch Street,
Boston, Mass. , who may be consulted on all
ttseases reauiring skill and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
saffled the skill of aL II wm 3k m other

PaRRP.THTr Trifna Itmi at ,

on ly , and points designated la
Time Table.
SHELBY DIVISION, PASSENGER,108 NORTH FRONT STREET

Jan 5 EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

. , D"7 eP Sundajx J
No. 3. "7e uiiariotte..Mullets.I . 10 South Front 8t ( arrive at Shelby. r
Ko 4 j Iave Shelby... M

Gilding! Gilding!! Hamlet with R. ft a. Trains to sad
elgh.

(;ra laaftMSBThrough Sleepl

ANOTHER CONSIGNMENT OF i FINE,
Oranges, la-- ge and fine

Roe Mullets, in bbls and half bbls, Fish Roe,
Fggs. Chickens, App!e3, Potatoes, Sec. Musi
be sold. Call and see. Cash orders promptly
filled. Consignments of all kinds of Ccnntry
Produce solicited Terms cash.

JOHN R. MARSHALL.
General Commission Merchant,

No 24 North Water St, Wilmington, N. C.
dtc80 1ydw i

Tp kp Train KV I f tmXWmTVxit,physicians a specialty Such
treated successful-m- m II S ? BF

Ily without an in- - Si I V9 C mm G

lous, went South and organized an ex-

odus of these poor people. Several
thousands sold their scanty possessions
and travelled northward in large parties
to seek new homes. Some settled ia
Indiana from various States. Kansas
.was the favorite refuge of those who
were seduced to torsake the State of
Louisiana.

Remonstrances were fruitless,
Their white guides told them
that they could not trust Dem-
ocratic assurances that their fears

Also, for 8partanbnrg, Greenviue,
Mention this paper. AkiRiiLX Jinn b nnmu Knninwnkjtance or failure,

dec SO dAw 4w
Qal aaaS)SHl

F. W. CI.A KR (lnarf.l PasaenferNotice, Bcpi at

Send in your Christmas presents,
such aa Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn
Books, Albums, &c, and have name
neatly stamped in Gold by a reliable
and competent workman.

In the meantime vour orders for
Printing, Ruling or Binding could
not be placed in better hands.

JACKSON & BELL.

h 1 . m ..a i UIAme excursion nu im

To all who are sufieriog from the errors
and iudiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of man-
hood, &c. , I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
(Treat remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in Sonth America. Send a self
addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman. Station D, New York City.

eod -- & w ly

Now is tht!meto arlve Smith's Worm
fW- - Ivd w

Breech-Loadi- ng Shot-Gu- ns

JF YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS OCX WE
can suit yon. No bursting ours

Lamps, Bird Cages an i Children's FancvTrav sjust received . A few more new
COLUMBIA COOK fcTOVES on band"cheap
and good.

Li PARKER ft TAYLOR.
sFUBJt WHITE OIL. jan

QEASOJV IS OVER ASP THE

APPLICATION WILL BS MADB TO the
the state of North Carolina

at Its next eesiont for the paaease of an Actincorporating the iircinaton, Onslew A Fast
arohna Railroai Company, a'so an Act to

iacorporate a company to build a raihuad
from Wlhnirgton to FsyettevlUe, N. C.7TFso,
to amend the charter of the Cape Fear ft Yad-
kin Valley Haiir ad company.

Wilmington. N. C 11th i ec 1884
dec 11 SOt

CAL AND BALL Season has otcntd

lian, a ..- V a. f "-- IB

a liia Hatr lVnkulrio 93 MS?-The Election if Over !

COUNT

were groundless. They believed blind-
ly what they thus were told. They bad
to learo by a bitter experience that in
emigrating they were dnpes of a cold-
blooded poltical plot to play on the feel-
ings of Northern voters by the reports
of their distress. They have learned it
at last, and are returning Southward
in troops, mostly to Texas, .which in

Roe Mullets.rpHK
ehasss

I IS 8AVKD. OUB PUB-Ou- r

expenses small sad we
Y SENDING YOUR LIGHT COLORED W., & EaBnm TO F. A. if. Bwtfhl EasrariaS f wt-h-

of 8rkoh 4 nemUj i ia Sar t 5 O BBU LiLSOK FAT AMD JUICY
Attorneva-at-La-w.M CLLET3 for sale

laatraaa Chtalacva of Tfanali hooka as4
SS NMaaa aahjaj. ihaaa aSai mt mm ilaaj
i to F. A. M. RKDDtNO S CO.

abMfaftma.nl BraadwsT. Naw VaS.

Coeds to MONA H'8 5 team Dye Works. 1SU
recon i st.. sod h lag them made darker forFall and Winter wear you'll save the expense
or buying a new suit or dress. Complete and
fresh lot dye stuff just received.

are determined to sell Groceries cheap to suit
these hard times. Bars money by buying
from E. G. B.LAIBT

nor 15 No. 10 North 8oeond St.

FI'M and weights guar-W- .

X. DAVIS ft BONdec 29 d6t w?t anteed,
dec II Office S.!E. Cor..Prrflcesssnv.''- -

)an 7


